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and he now advised them to go there. He assured that if they chose to remain in Alabama, and to come of that State, they might rely on his protection, t should be set off to them and their families in fee, and be secured in all the rights and privileges enjoyed b] pie; that his whole course towards them should be st frankness and sincerity by which his dealings with always been distinguished and which a full experien him was the most likely to be successful in the end. the Indians in Georgia and Alabama to be officially in project of establishing independent Governments w: in which they resided would not be countenanced bj This notice was, he said, due to them, and would, the effect to nip in the bud the movement in that commenced in Mississippi, and to discourage such i they were contemplated, in the other States having their bounds.
When Congress met he made to that body the r communication of his views upon the whole subject Message. He placed the claims of the Indians upor tion and favor on the grounds he thought they dese and avowed his readiness to promote all constitutic cable measures for their gratification. He then gave holding that their pretensions in respect to the orga arate governments were unfounded, demonstrated cability, foreshadowed the ruinous results to our coi would inevitably result from any attempt to establi in them by the power of the Federal Government, an explanations with the following equally specifi tions:—*
1Tho MS. hero directs the inclusion of the following: As a me; end, I suggest, for your consideration, the propriety of setting apa West of the Mississippi, and without the limits of any State or Te to be guaranteed to the Indian tribes, as long as they shall occupy i a distinct control over the portion designated for its use. There 1 in the enjoyment, of governments of their own choice, subject to n< the United States than such as may be necessary to preserve peace between the several tribes. There the benevolent may endeavor to of civilization; and by promoting union and harmony among them, • esting commonwealth, destined to perpetuate the race, and to attes

